Background: China will experience an overall growth and aging of its adult population in coming decades. We used a computer model to forecast the future impact of these demographic changes on coronary heart disease (CHD) in China.
Background
China, the most populous of nations, will have a growing and aging population in coming decades. China's population was 1.27 billion in 2000, with seven percent of the population  65 years old; by 2030 the population is predicted to be 1.46 billion, and 16% percent of Chinese citizens will be  65 ( Figure 1 ). [1, 2] The aging of the population is due both to a boom in births in China during the 1950's to early 1970's and to an increased life expectancy for many Chinese. [3] The latter phenomenon has been attributed to the "epidemiologic transition" -a shift away from illnesses that cause mortality in the young (e.g., infectious and maternal/fetal diseases) toward chronic diseases that affect the old. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Cardiovascular disease is already the leading cause of mortality in China, and coronary heart disease (CHD) is the 4 th leading cause. [8] [9] [10] Past analyses have estimated the future societal consequences of cardiovascular disease in China, [9] and analyzed the increasing CHD mortality trend in Beijing. [11] We sought to quantify the extent to which population growth and aging alone would impact the epidemic of CHD in China in coming decades in greater detail and on a national scale. We built upon the CHD Policy Model, a computer predictive model that was initially developed for the United States, [12] adapted the model for use in China, and forecasted CHD events and disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) in Chinese adults from . In this baseline analysis, levels of CHD risk factors other than age [i.e., blood pressure (BP), cholesterol, body mass index (BMI), diabetes, and smoking] were held constant over time. We also conducted sensitivity analyses in order to examine the impact of future demographic changes on CHD in China under variable cause-specific mortality and CHD case-fatality assumptions.
Methods

The Coronary Heart Disease Policy Model
The CHD Policy Model is a computer-simulation, statetransition (Markov cohort) model that has been used for 20 years to predict CHD incidence, prevalence, mortality, and costs in U.S. adults aged . [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] The CHD Policy Model-China is comprised of three submodels: the demographic-epidemiologic submodel, the bridge submodel, and the disease history submodel. The demographic-epidemiologic submodel predicts CHD incidence and non-CHD mortality among the population without CHD, stratified by age, sex, and up to six additional categorized risk factors: systolic blood pressure (BP, <120, 120-139, 140 mmHg), smoking status (active smoker, non-smoker with exposure to environmental tobacco smoke, non-smoker without environmental exposure), high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol [<0.9, 0.9-1.3, or >1.3 mmol/L (<35, 35-49, >49 mg/dL)], low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol [<2.6, 2.6-3.4, or >3.4 mmol/L (<100, 100-130, >130 mg/dL)], BMI (<25, 25-29, >29 kg/m 2 ), and diabetes mellitus (yes or no). After CHD develops, the bridge submodel characterizes the initial CHD event and its sequelae for 30 days. Then, the disease history submodel predicts subsequent CHD events, revascularization procedures, CHD mortality, and non-CHD mortality among patients with CHD. All population distributions, risk factor levels, coefficients, event rates, and case fatality rates can be modified for forecasting simulations. Additional methods for the Policy Model-China are provided in Additional file 1. A general description of the United States version of the CHD Policy Model software is available elsewhere. [23] Overview of China-specific model inputs The current analysis introduces the CHD Policy ModelChina, a model modified and calibrated to predict CHD in the Chinese population. We employed China-specific data inputs from population-based studies wherever possible, including age-and sex-specific estimates of the Chinese population distribution during 2000-2029, as well as CHD incidence, prevalence, case-fatality, and mortality, non-CHD mortality, and rates of coronary revascularization (Table 1) .
Sino-MONICA, conducted from 1985-1993 in 17 monitoring units in 16 provinces of China, was a surveillance sample of roughly 5,000,000 people, and Sino-MONICA surveillance has continued from 1994 to the present in a sub-population of approximately 170,000 people in Beijing. [24] [25] [26] All acute coronary heart disease and stroke events in persons 25-74 years old were registered using the World Health Organization (WHO) Monitoring Trends and Determinants in Cardiovascular Disease (MONICA) project methodology and criteria. [24] The Chinese Multi-provincial Cohort Study (CMCS) . [27] recruited 27,003 participants from 11 provinces of China in 1992-1993. An additional 3,118 participants were added in 1996 and 1999. Prevalent cases of CHD were excluded at baseline, and baseline variables measured. The cohort was followed for 10 years for CHD and non-CHD events and deaths, using MONICA case finding methods and criteria. [24] The 
Mortality Assumptions
The CHD Policy Model-China defined CHD as myocardial infarction (ICD-9 410, 412 or ICD-10 I21, I22), angina and other CHD (ICD-9 411, 413 and 414, or IC-10 I20, I23-I25), and a fixed proportion of "ill-defined" cardiovascular disease coded events and deaths (ICD-9 codes 427.1, 427.4, 427.5, 428, 429.0, 429.1, 429.2, 429.9, 440.9 or ICD-10 I47.2, I49.0, I46, I50, I51.4, I51.5, I51.9, and I70.9). [33] Misclassification of CHD deaths into ill-defined cardiovascular disease codes occurs in many nations, resulting in gross underestimation of CHD mortality. Lozano et al. developed regression equations using standard CHD death rates and the relative risk of CHD attributable to national smoking prevalence to develop correction factors for the ill-defined cardiovascular code use in high-and low-miscoding nations. [33] Because the CHEFS codes less than 1% of all deaths into these ill-defined codes (well below the international median of 5%), [34] in our base model we employed a highly specific approach and attributed the small age-and sex-specific proportions of deaths categorized with illdefined codes recommended by the World Health Organization for "low ill-defined cardiovascular disease coding" countries. [33, 35] In a sensitivity analysis, we repeated our model simulation after calibrating the model to match the higher number of CHD deaths resulting when a larger proportion of ill-defined coded deaths are classified as CHD deaths (using correction factors advised for "high illdefined cardiovascular disease coding" countries, Table 2 ) [33, 35] We assumed the same number of total deaths in China for the year 2002 reported by the Global Burden of Disease Study, [36] an estimate that adjusted for underreporting of deaths in the 2000 Chinese Census. [35, 37] In our main simulation, we assumed age-and sex-specific proportions of total deaths attributable to CHD estimated by the nationally-representative CHEFS. Deaths identified in CHEFS survey households were verified using hospital records (when available) and death certificates. Cause of death was assessed and at times revised after review by an assessment committee in each province, and a study-wide end-point committee at the Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences in Beijing conducted an additional independent review before determining the cause of each death. [8] Global Burden of Disease Study cause-specific mortality data for China in 2002 were estimated from two distinct Chinese government sources: the Ministry of Health-Vital Registration System, and the Disease Surveillance Points system. [35] In order to demonstrate the impact of uncer- * China National Hypertension Survey Epidemiology Follow-up Study †CHD defined as myocardial infarction (ICD-9 410, 412 or ICD-10 I21, I22), angina and other CHD (ICD-9 411, 413 and 414, or IC-10 I20, I23-I25), and a fixed proportion of "ill-defined" cardiovascular disease coded events and deaths. [33] (ICD-9 codes 427.1, 427.4, 427.5, 428, 429.0, 429.1, 429.2, 429.9, 440.9 or ICD-10 I47.2, I49.0, I46, I50, I51.4, I51.5, I51.9, and I70.9). The conservative definition of CHD assumed that very few CHD deaths were misclassified into ill-defined cardiovascular codes, so few of those deaths were counted as CHD deaths.
‡The more liberal coding method used the same ICD codes described above, but assumed that a higher proportion of CHD deaths were miscoded into the "ill-defined" cardiovascular codes, so more deaths assigned these ill-defined codes are counted as CHD deaths. [33] tainty regarding mortality assumptions and ensure comparability with the Global Burden Study and other studies, [38] we conducted a sensitivity analysis assuming the age-specific CHD mortality rates employed by the The proportion of total deaths assigned to CHD assumed by the Global Burden Study was markedly higher in women of all ages compared with CHEFS estimates (Table 2) .
CHD Incidence, Prevalence, and Case-fatality
Age-and sex-specific incidence of CHD in the population with no prior CHD was based on the incidence observed in the CMCS cohort study. Rates of repeat CHD events in the population diagnosed with CHD was estimated from data from Canada and the U.S. [39] [40] [41] [42] Initially, prevalence of CHD in the model's base year was estimated from the prevalence of a self-reported history of myocardial infarction (answered yes to "has your doctor told you that you had a heart attack?") or definite or possible angina recorded using the Rose questionnaire [43] in the InterA-SIA Study. [28] Because self-reported angina prevalence in the base year of 2000 was thought to be the most unreliable epidemiologic parameter (due possibility to a high number of false-positive angina diagnoses made with the Rose questionnaire [34, 44] ) the prevalences of selfreported angina and total CHD were adjusted to fit with angina (cases presenting for medical attention and coded ICD-9 413) and overall CHD incidence observed in the CMCS. Case-fatality rates increased by 1% annually in the MONICA Beijing population during 1984-1993, [45] (Tables 3 and 4 ) Measurement of CHD risk factors and formulation of Cox proportional hazards models in the CMCS is described in detail elsewhere. [27] In the Cox models, systolic BP, LDL cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, and BMI were treated as continuous variables. Statistically significant interactions of age with systolic BP and of age with smoking were incorporated into the final prediction model. The estimated risk for CHD from active smoking in Chinese women in the CMCS is thought to be unreliable (perhaps due the small number of female smokers in the cohort), [27] so the estimate for CHD risk from smoking in Chinese women participating in the PRC-USA cohort study [46] was substituted into the CHD risk equation, after adjusting the estimate to reflect risk for total CHD (myocardial infarction, angina, or arrest) rather than hard CHD (myocardial infarction or arrest only). 
Disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) lost due to CHD
DALYs were used to estimate the future burden of fatal and nonfatal CHD in China. The DALY measure combines Years of Life Lost (YLL) to premature death and the number of Years of life Lost due to Disability (YLD) using a set of disease-specific weights that value the level of disability. DALY disability weights range from zero (no disability) to one (death or extreme disability). In the absence of China-specific disability weights, the DALY weights established by the Global Burden of Disease study have the advantage of being generated in a standardized method and have been shown to be valid across cultures. [47] YLL due to premature CHD death were calculated using a Global Burden of Disease calculator, [48] 
Results
CHD events and deaths in China, 2000-2029
For 2002, the 7,126,000 total deaths estimated from the CHD Policy Model-China for Chinese adults aged 35-84 matched the 7,126,000 deaths reported by the Global Burden of Disease Study for that year. [36] The Model estimated there were 1,084,000 CHD events, 457,000 CHD Table 5 ).
The aging of the Chinese population was reflected in the predicted rise in the overall rates of CHD events and deaths, which were most pronounced in the third decade 2020-2029 (Figures 2a, b) . Due to the aging of the Chinese population, CHD deaths in the simulation increased 
Future burden of CHD death and disability in China
Predicted annual DALYs attributable to CHD were largely driven by years of life lost due to CHD mortality, and annual DALYs increased with each successive decade in China (Table 6 ). When DALYs were stratified by age <65 or  65 years old, a greater number of DALYs and more than two-thirds of the burden of CHD was persistently concentrated in the population <65 years old, despite the higher proportions of CHD deaths in the population  65 ( Figure 4 ).
Sensitivity Analyses
When we assumed that a higher proportion of deaths assigned to ill-defined cardiovascular ICD codes were in fact due to CHD, we estimated 215,000 more CHD events and 76,000 more CHD deaths in the year 2000 than we did with our base model. Assuming the higher proportions of total deaths attributable to CHD reported by the Global Burden of Disease Study resulted in an additional 233,000 predicted CHD events and 96,000 predicted CHD deaths for 2000. Most of the excess was in women, in whom almost 50% more CHD deaths were predicted under this assumption compared with the main simulation. The pattern of additional CHD events and deaths under the more liberal ICD coding or the Global Burden Study's higher proportion of CHD deaths continued through the 30-year simulation, leading to a substantial cumulative number of incremental CHD events and deaths compared with the main simulation ( Table 7) . In the sensitivity analysis assuming higher CHD case-fatality rates, estimates of CHD events were identical to the base model in 2000, but there were 143,000 additional CHD deaths. Over a 30-year simulation, assuming higher casefatality rates resulted in >20% higher cumulative mortality estimates (Table 7) . Compared with the base model, overall CHD event rates diminished over time under a higher CHD case-fatality assumption, because while rates of new CHD events were unchanged, fewer chronic CHD patients in the Disease History portion of the model led to fewer repeat CHD events. Assuming the lower case-fatality rates observed recently in the Beijing Sino-MONICA population led to a similar estimated incidence but 20% fewer estimated CHD deaths. Assuming a lower case-fatality rate also led to a 12% higher predicted prevalence of CHD over the entire simulation (11% higher in men; 13% higher in women).
Adding Global Burden of Disease age weights (but no discounting) led to lower estimates of 5. 
Discussion
It is well known that the population of China is growing and aging. Using the CHD Policy Model-China, which incorporated China-specific data, we projected an excess of at least 7. The independent effect of aging on increasing CHD deaths will be greatest after 2020. Despite the more pronounced increase in CHD deaths in the population  65 years old, our DALY estimates indicated that the greatest direct disease burden of CHD will remain in the population <65. The impact of non-fatal CHD in older Chinese people will have a particularly profound indirect effect on their working-age children: the population of China is overall aging, approximately 70% of older parents are financially dependent on their children in China, [56] and current population policies will lead to a diminishing younger population able to support aging parents. [57] As a result, the aged dependency ratio (persons >65 years old/persons 15-64 years old) is expected to more than double in China between 2000 and 2029, [1] while increasing numbers of persons >65 years old will be living with CHD and other chronic diseases. In terms of the burden of CHD in working persons and the increasing dependency ratio, our results replicate those of Leeder et al.'s analysis of the macroeconomic impact of cardiovascular disease in China in the years 2000, 2030, and 2040. [9] Ongoing cohort studies in China have demonstrated worsening trends in CHD risk factors, such as dyslipidemia, hypertension, obesity, and diabetes. [26, 46, 53, 55, [58] [59] [60] [61] Smoking prevalence in Chinese men remains high at approximately 60%. [52] Although risk factor levels may continue to increase in a rapidly developing and urbanizing China, we held risk factors at their 2000 levels for the present analysis. We therefore may have underestimated the potential magnitude of the epidemic of CHD in China. On the other hand, if the decline in CHD case-fatality rates observed in the Beijing Sino-MONICA Study population from 1983-2004 is generalizeable to all of China, this might lead to overestimation of future CHD mortality, depending on the magnitude of increase in CHD incidence and decline in CHD case-fatality rate. A future trend in declining CHD case-fatality was not modeled in the primary analysis, but a sensitivity analysis assuming the lower CHD case-fatality rates observed recently in Beijing 1999-2004 predicted almost four million fewer CHD deaths over 2000-2029, but a 12% increase in CHD prevalence. Declines in case-fatality rates may continue due to increased uptake of CHD treatments, [11, 62] or to more widespread diagnosis of less severe CHD cases. Recent declines in CHD case-fatality in China suggest that the trend toward declining CHD mortality and increased CHD prevalence documented in the U.S. [16, 63, 64] and other developed nations in recent decades may eventually occur in China.
Our model's projections rely heavily on reliable CHD mortality estimates for China, so we conducted sensitivity analyses to demonstrate the variability in the model's predictions under different cause-specific mortality assumptions. Though estimated cumulative numbers of CHD events and deaths increased substantially when we defined more ill-defined cardiovascular coded deaths as CHD or assumed the higher proportion of CHD deaths reported by the Global Burden of Disease Study, the same proportional increase in CHD outcomes over time persisted under these alternate mortality assumptions. The proportion of total deaths coded into ill-defined cardiovascular codes was less than 1% in the CHEFS, so misclassification due to improper ICD coding of CHD deaths did not likely bias our main simulation results. Our CHD mortality estimate for Chinese adults aged 35-84 years in 2002 (486,00 deaths) was more than 20% lower than the number reported by the Global Burden of Disease investigators for the same year and age range (590,000). [36] Overall mortality and population assumptions were the same, therefore differences between the Global Burden estimates and our main simulation results stem from their assumed higher proportion of CHD deaths, particularly in Chinese women. Official Chinese vital statistics are incomplete, [65, 66] particularly in rural areas. [66] Global Burden of Disease cause of death estimates draw from the Chinese Ministry of Health-Vital Registration System and the Disease Surveillance Points system, [49] and the proportion of deaths attributable to CHD among the elderly differs by almost 3% between these two sources. [66] The CHEFS serves as the main source for our CHD mortality rate estimates. The CHEFS employed the same standard two-tiered mortality assessment protocol nationwide, and therefore may represent a more reliable source of age-and sex-specific cause of death estimates. Proposed improvements to death registration capacity, both globally [67] and in China, [66] may minimize future uncertainty regarding CHD mortality. Regarding our disability estimates, because older age is the most potent risk factor for CHD, our DALY estimates were dramatically lower when age weights were applied, though the trend toward increasing DALYs with time remained.
The main strength of the current analysis is that it modeled CHD in the entire adult population of China, resulting in a detailed examination of the impact of the growing and aging of the Chinese population on the future epidemic of CHD. However, our cardiovascular disease prediction model for China has limitations. Stroke currently is a far more common cause of death in China than is CHD. It is a major limitation that the current version of the CHD Policy Model-China includes the impact of stroke as a component of non-CHD mortality but does not specifically compute the annual or cumulative number of strokes. CHD prediction in the Policy ModelChina relies heavily on a single Chinese cohort study. However, the Cox model coefficients from the CMCS are similar to those published from another Chinese cohort. [46] The Policy Model-China risk function was calibrated using nationally-representative Chinese mortality data, [8] and in this analysis, age-and sex-specific rates of CHD, CHD deaths, and non-CHD deaths remained stable over the 30 year simulation. Nonetheless, our model may not be fully representative of China, which is a large, multi-ethnic, and multi-cultural nation undergoing rapid change. Although the BRIG study included CHD patients from all over China in tertiary-and secondary-level hospitals, patient or hospital selection bias may have resulted in revascularization rates higher than those representative of China as a whole. The Rose questionnaire has not been validated as a tool for diagnosing angina in Chinese subjects, but our prevalence estimates relied less on Rose questionnaire-reported angina and more on incident angina identified in clinical settings (presenting for medical attention and coded as ICD-9 413 in the CMCS cohort). As a result, we may have excluded milder angina and underestimated the burden of angina in Chinese adults, especially in females. [68, 69] Lastly, our estimates of CHD incidence may be biased by the fact that estimates of CHD events in the population diagnosed with CHD were derived from hospital databases and clinical trials describing North American populations and cohorts.
Conclusion
Our results demonstrate the joint effects of population growth and aging on the CHD epidemic in China. The patterns of CHD events, CHD deaths, and disabilityadjusted life years that we found suggest that while an aging Chinese population will lead to steep increases in the number of CHD events and deaths in persons  65 years old in the coming decades of this century, the predominant burden of CHD will continue to rest on the working population <65 year old. 
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